Oral health is the
gateway to overall health
The better your employees’ oral health
is, the healthier your workforce is. Use
the insights in the Healthentic reporting to encourage your employees to
take action by pairing it with other
resources from Delta Dental, like the
MyDentalScore risk assessment.
Employees answer some simple questions about themselves to assess their
risk for oral diseases and take steps to
prevent or treat them. Learn more at
deltadental.com/mydentalscore.

Dental Health Reporting
Exclusive to Delta Dental Groups
Helping your employees unleash their
smile power has never been easier
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NEW!

Complimentary dental health reporting
exclusively for Delta Dental clients
The Dental Action Report (DAR) dives deep into your company’s data, revealing more than traditional claims
reporting. It examines your employees’ oral health behaviors and identifies opportunities for improving oral health.
The DAR helps you make informed wellness decisions to create a healthy workforce.
Meaningful data at your fingertips

The DAR dashboard crunches the data so you don’t have to

Dental health reporting is
available to groups with
75+ subscribers once
they’ve been with us for
15 months.

Company, Inc.
Dental Action Report
Your Data
11,213 members were
enrolled continuously
Q1 2015 - Q4 2015

Learn how you
compare nationally and locally
Healthentic benchmarks
your company’s data against
peers of similar industry and
size from a database of more
than 30 million members.
Wellness opportunity
See what percentages of
members received preventive
care or perio maintenance
treatment. The higher the
percentages, the healthier
your workforce.
Cost difference
Later in the report, you’ll
also see the restorative care
cost difference between
members aged 6-19 who
received sealants and those
who didn’t. 2015 national
benchmark data showed
a difference of $65 per
year per member.

National Benchmark
Your Oral Health Score:
69/100
90th Percentile
National benchmark data
comes from Healthentic′s
database of more than 30
million members

Peer Comparison
Your peers are 50 groups
similar to your own,
nationwide:

 Professional, Scientific,

Group 01234

Healthy

Moderate

Serious

No Visits

48%

5,338 members
14% above peers

18%

1,990 members
6% above peers

13%
1,486 members
same as peers

21%

2,399 members
22% below peers

These members had
preventive care only

These members primarily had
preventive care and treatment

These members had emergency
care only or extensive care

These members had
no dental claims

Oral Health Indicators

Type of Service

% of Total Members Who Received Care

Age

Healthy
Behaviors

Oral Exams

75

0-1

1

Cleanings

71

2-5

5

7

6-8

5

and Technical Services

Perio Maintenance*

 2500+ members

Tooth
Decay

Gum
Disease

13

9-11

5

Fluoride

23

12-15

8

Fillings

21
8

Root Canals

2

Non-Surgical Perio
Treatment*

3

Surgical Perio Treatment*

1

*Members aged 20+

**Members aged 6-19

See how your population
compares against similar
Delta Dental groups across
the country.

% of Total Members

Sealants**

Crowns

Cost difference
Later in the report, see how
much money a member who
received treatment but didn’t
have an oral exam compares
to those who had oral exams.
2015 national benchmark data
showed a difference of $306
per year per member.

16-19

7

20-34

20

35-49

28

50-64

20

65-74

1

75+

<1

Indicates ≥ 20% above or below peers

Wellness opportunity
Learn how many didn’t receive treatment and follow-up care. Untreated gum
disease is associated with other health problems—including diabetes and high
blood pressure—which can impact medical costs.

Your Members

The rest of the report provides key insights into every
item you see here. Use the
information to create targeted
communications and develop
effective wellness plans.

Peers

Ask your Delta Dental
representative or your
broker/consultant
about Healthentic
reporting today.

